Some evidence of enhanced alimentary motivation in spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR).
The consumption of a wet mash of biscuits or pellets, outside the home cage, was determined in adult spontaneously hypertensive (SHR) and normotensive (NT) Wistar rats. Rats were deprived of food for 24 h or satiated. Regardless of the testing conditions, SHR showed a higher food interest than NT rats, which was reflected in a shorter latency to start eating, a longer time of eating to the first interval as well as to the 30 sec interval which terminated the trial, and a larger amount of food consumed during the test trial. The speed of eating was greater in SHR. In the competition for food SHR won almost all encounters with NT rats. The mean time of eating by SHR increased over the consecutive encounters up to 90%. These findings indicate that alimentary motivation of SHR was higher than that of NT rats. The results are discussed in terms of hyperreactivity of SHR.